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WELCOME
We began this week with the 
brilliant news that out of 250 
schools in Sussex, Team Beacon 
achieved a brilliant 2nd place in 
the Specsavers Sussex School 
Games Hockey Challenges last 
week! We hope that you have 
had fun with this week’s Tennis 
challenges – look out for the 
scores later today.

Beacon Film and Book Club 
enjoyed a fantastic first meeting 
on Monday and will meet again in 
two weeks to discuss Noughts 
and Crosses. Everyone is 
welcome, so please sign up or 
email Miss Allen to find out more.

Today, our Performing Arts 
Department are launching an 
exciting new Virtual Dance 
Challenge inspired by BBC’s Big 
Night In. Find the link to Miss 
Curtis’ tutorial in this newsletter!

Finally, as tomorrow is the 75th

anniversary of VE Day, Mrs 
Kennedy has suggested activities 
to help us to mark the occasion.  
Please share your photos and 
creations with us and we will 
feature them next week!

Also in this issue…

Film/Book 
Club news and 
a new Virtual 

Dance 
Challenge

• A letter from our Student Leadership Team

• Positive News and acts of kindness

• Fun facts and boredom busting ideas

• Beacon Bakes photos and a recipe

• Teacher interview with Ms Rowe

• Team Beacon stays active and a new Beat 
the Teacher Challenge

• Sports Leader Challenges

• New transition resources

• Artytime Scrap Store competition

• Supporting your wellbeing

• Thinking of others as well as ourselves

And much more!



Hello wonderful Beacon team!

This week you have all shown dedication, resilience and perseverance! Collectively, we have done so 
well in how we approach learning and how we look out for each other. Last week there was so much 
positivity spread; we have all come together, looked out for each other and inspired each other!

Despite how you may feel; sluggish, tired, stressed, worried, uncomfortable and scared; you (yes you!) 
are doing so well and we are here to help bring and spread positivity just as you all have been doing. 
We know that it is difficult to find motivation to do work when it is so easy to sit and go on social media 
or sleep!! But please keep going because each and every one of you has done so well this far and will 
no doubt continue to do so.

Have you seen something funny this week? Have you found a funny story? Good book? Found a new TV 
show that you love to binge watch? These were just a few entertaining questions to help you think of 
some positivity – and if you can, share them!

Social media usage has increased massively lately. So, instead of aimless scrolling, why not message 
someone out of the blue, send a funny meme to someone or share silly selfies with friends. These are 
all little things that can make a huge impact on that person’s day!

So keep smiling, keep going and take care of yourself,

The Student Leadership Team : )

Written by Bethany Russell, Prefect

A letter of support from our Student Leadership Team

The toilet roll’s journey continues…

We’re delighted to see that the staff at Sir Henry 
Fermor CE Primary School and now St Mary’s 
Catholic Primary School have picked up Beacon 
Academy PE Department staff’s message to 
#StayHome #KeepActive #StaySafe and rolled with it!

Where will it end up next?

https://www.fermorschool.org.uk/covid-19-temporary-closure-information-and-news/
https://www.facebook.com/812404058827198/videos/1167313546953082/


Positivity and acts of kindness

• According to data collected by Johns Hopkins University, more than a million people have 
recovered from Covid-19 worldwide so far.

• In his press conference last week, Boris Johnson confirmed that the UK has passed the peak 
of the virus outbreak and that the government are putting together a plan on how to ease us 
all out of lockdown.

• A crowdfunding campaign to fund the distribution of thousands of copies of Positive News
magazine is two thirds of the way towards its goal-in just one week! At the time of writing, 
£8,171 has been raised by over 276 people. See the current amount raised at 
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/positivenews-nhs

• Whilst it may not feel like it at the moment, the coronavirus pandemic has brought with it a 
couple of positives, especially concerning our planet. It is estimated that 11,000 deaths 
caused by air pollution have been prevented as a result of the factories closing down and a 
decrease in the need for fossil fuels.

• A further 6,000 cases of asthma in children has been prevented and 600 fewer premature 
births have happened.

• Finally, some scientists have conducted an experiment that has tested a drug that could 
boost the survival rate of patients with Covid-19, however the experiments need to be 
repeated many more times before patients could be given the drug.

If you have a positive news story of an act of kindness you would like to share, please send 
them in to either Miss Miller (l.miller@beacon-academy.org) or anyone on the Student 
Leadership Team: orla.harris@beacon-academy.org, ethan.simm@beacon-academy.org, 
maisie.greening@beacon-academy.org, sophie.woodhams@beacon-academy.org, 
boris.tsonev@beacon-academy.org, bethany.russell@beacon-academy.org, 
yasmine.razaq@beacon-academy.org, libby.davies@beacon-academy.org, 
charlie.jackson@beacon-academy.org

Thank you! 

Maisie Greening, Deputy Head Student

Staying at home can sometimes be a little 
isolating from the rest of the world. Here 
are some acts of kindness from the past 
week which can raise our spirits and create 
a sense of unity amongst us:

• Crowborough Foodbank have moved to a 
delivery service and recruited more 
volunteers in order to continue 
supporting the vulnerable in our 
community.

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/positivenews-nhs
mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org
mailto:orla.harris@beacon-academy.org
mailto:ethan.simm@beacon-academy.org
mailto:maisie.greening@beacon-academy.org
mailto:sophie.woodhams@beacon-academy.org
mailto:boris.tsonev@beacon-academy.org
mailto:bethany.russell@beacon-academy.org
mailto:yasmine.razaq@beacon-academy.org
mailto:libby.davies@beacon-academy.org
mailto:charlie.jackson@beacon-academy.org


It is entirely understandable that keeping yourself busy and 
entertained during lockdown may be difficult. So, I have done 
some research and here are some epic things to do during 
lockdown which will keep you busy and distract you from the 
current situation!

1) A family friendly movie list to watch by yourself or with your 
loved ones. 
https://www.maketheswitch.com.au/article/feature-lockdown-
and-catch-up-the-best-family-films-streaming-right-now

2) 100+ free things to do on the internet during lockdown 
https://www.latimes.com/projects/guide-to-the-internet/

3) A lockdown soundtrack which includes music from famous 
singers which they have created while staying at home 
https://news.sky.com/story/coronavirus-now-thats-what-i-call-
lockdown-the-soundtrack-to-a-pandemic-11973556

Boredom busters

A quote I often think about is: "you will be glad of it tomorrow".

Although I am not sure where I heard this it always helps me stay motivated. I particularly find 
this useful during these difficult times because it encourages me to take that extra step to save 
myself stress and extra work in the future. This quote promotes resilience and helps me to 
remain on top of my school work.

Orla Harris, Head Student

Words to live by

Did you know?

• Sea otters hold hands when they sleep so that 
they don’t drift apart.

• The inventor of the frisbee was cremated and 
made into a frisbee after he died.

• An apple potato and onion all taste the same if 
you eat with your nose plugged!

Ethan Simm, Head Student

4) 40 things to do for yourself during lockdown https://www.readersdigest.ca/health/healthy-
living/self-quarantine-activities/

Boris Tsonev, Prefect

https://www.maketheswitch.com.au/article/feature-lockdown-and-catch-up-the-best-family-films-streaming-right-now
https://www.latimes.com/projects/guide-to-the-internet/
https://news.sky.com/story/coronavirus-now-thats-what-i-call-lockdown-the-soundtrack-to-a-pandemic-11973556
https://www.readersdigest.ca/health/healthy-living/self-quarantine-activities/


VE Day – or ‘Victory in Europe Day’ – marks the day towards the end of World War Two when

fighting against Nazi Germany came to an end. On 8th May 1945, Prime Minister Winston Churchill

made an announcement on the radio at 3pm that the war in Europe had come to an end, following

Germany’s surrender the day before. Many people were extremely happy that the fighting had

stopped and there were big celebrations and street parties.

Huge crowds – with lots of people dressed in red, white and blue – gathered outside Buckingham

Palace in London. They cheered as King George VI and his family, including Princess Elizabeth (the

current queen) and Princes Margaret, came out on the balcony to greet everybody. Princess

Elizabeth and her sister were allowed to leave the palace and celebrate with crowds outside,

although they had to do it secretly! The future Queen described it as “one of the most memorable

nights of my life.”

This Friday 8th May marks the 75th Anniversary of this momentous occasion. To commemorate the

day, we encourage all at Beacon Academy to learn and join in on the celebrations. Here are

suggestions of things you can do:

1. These BBC bitesize clips will help explain World War Two and the events of VE day.

2. Join the country at 9pm on Friday 8th May for a UK-wide rendition of Dame Vera Lynn’s ‘We’ll 

Meet Again’ to mark the 75th anniversary of VE Day.

3. Bake union jack-inspired cakes or host a social distancing tea party with your neighbours!

4. Create a VE Day poster celebrating the 75th Anniversary.

5. Share your VE Day photos and creations with me at c.kennedy@beacon-academy.org for a 

chance to be featured in next week’s newsletter! 

Mrs Kennedy, Head of History

VE Day Remembrance: 8th May 2020
The 75th Anniversary

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/stories/ve-day-singalong
mailto:c.kennedy@beacon-academy.org




Beacon Academy’s First Film and Book Club “Meet”

On Monday, Beacon Academy students and staff ‘joined the rebellion' to discuss 
Suzanne Collins’ fantastic dystopian novel, The Hunger Games. It was an absolutely 
fantastic first online meeting for Beacon Academy’s Film and Book Club.

For an hour, students were involved in dynamic discussion about their favourite 
characters, what Collins was really trying to show about our own society through 
the story and much more. Not only was it extremely enjoyable but eye opening 
too!

Student, Cerys, summarises it well by saying: "It was the most fun I've had since 
lockdown!"

Our next meeting will take place in the week beginning Monday 19th May and will be all about 
Malorie Blackman's Noughts and Crosses. Don't worry if you haven't finished the book by then -
everyone is welcome to attend. If you would like to join in, please complete our online form or 
email Miss Allen (n.allen@beacon-academy.org) before Monday 19th May.

Ms Richardson, Teacher of English

Beacon Bakes!

Thank you to everyone that has been sending in their lockdown cooking and baking pictures! Please 
do keep sending photos to Miss Miller at l.miller@beacon-academy.org! 

• Mrs Noble sent in Harry’s photo of some kartoffelpuffer (potato pancakes) he made from a 
recipe on her weekly blog for German students at Beacon Academy. 

• Mrs Layne kindly donated a homemade carrot cake to Beacon Academy staff working on site and 
also donates two weekly desserts to The Wheatsheaf pub for their takeaway service.

• Bethany Russell has sent in this photo of custard creams homemade by Mrs Russell.

• Find Sophie’s recipe for Banana Bread on the next page!

Carrot cakes for school staff 
by Mrs Layne

Custard creams by Mrs RussellKartoffelpuffer (potato pancakes)
by Harry Gaynor

Our library needs you! Help us win £5,000 of National Book 
Tokens for the school library - and get £100 for yourself! Click 
here to enter the competition online, it only takes a minute!

Help us to win £5000 
for the school library!

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mdWjD86KDEm2BQrB2kqb1KhJMLWCvhBOkuwUY6xQGYNUMTRURFdCM0kzVVpPRzlYQzNRODlEQVdEWi4u
mailto:n.allen@beacon-academy.org
mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org
https://spark.adobe.com/page/Go5yA86gZuxwv/
http://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools


Banana Loaf

Easy

Prep time: 15 min  Cook time: 1 h  Total time: 1 h 15 min

Ingredients:

 100g (4oz) butter, softened

 175g (6oz) caster sugar

 2 eggs

 2 ripe bananas, mashed

 225g (8oz) self-raising flour

 1 tsp baking powder

 2 tbsp milk

Essential kit

You will need a 900g (2lb) loaf tin, 17 x 9 x 9cm (6½ x 3½ x 3½in) base measurement.

Instructions

Lightly grease the loaf tin and line it with non-stick baking parchment. Pre-heat the oven to 
180°C/350°F/Gas Mark 4. Measure all the ingredients into a mixing bowl and beat for about 2 
minutes, until well blended; an electric mixer is best for this but of course you can also beat by hand 
with a wooden spoon.

Spoon the mixture into the prepared tin and level the surface. Bake for about 1 hour, until well risen 
and golden brown. A fine skewer inserted in the centre of the cake should come out clean.

Leave the cake to cool in the tin for a few minutes, then loosen with a small palette knife and turn 
the cake out. Remove the lining paper and leave on a wire rack to cool completely. Slice thickly to 
serve.

I thought this recipe was fitting since a lot of people have been making banana bread lately! I usually 
add a handful of floured chocolate chips to mine! 

Don’t forget to send pictures of your bakes in to l.miller@beacon-academy.org

This is a lovely, moist loaf, which really doesn’t need to be buttered. It freezes extremely well. Any 
bananas left in the fruit bowl are ideal for this cake - the riper they are, the better.

Sophie Woodhams, Deputy Head Student

Home baking ideas

mailto:l.miller@beacon-academy.org


Take part in our new Virtual Dance Challenge!

The Beacon Academy Virtual Dance Challenge is an opportunity to have some fun, stay active, and 
keep our passion for Dance alive whilst at home. It welcomes all abilities, whether you are an avid 
lover of dance or if you are new to it and up for a challenge! It has been inspired by the multitude of 
online dance lessons that have been offered during this time and in particular the BBC’s 'Big Night In' 
lockdown special, where dancers learnt a phrase taught by ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ professionals and 
sent their video clips in to the BBC which were then pieced together as one big performance from 
the comfort of everyone’s homes.

Our challenge will run over 3 consecutive weeks and will require you to learn 3 short parts of the 
final routine. You are not required to learn all 3 parts but we encourage you to!

How to enter the Beacon Academy Virtual Dance Challenge I hear you say?

1. Firstly, make sure you have photo permission from a parent or carer in order to film (if this is not 
possible please feel free to join in still, just without the filming element).

2. Have fun learning this week’s phrase which can be viewed at https://youtu.be/7f8jbYhEQTM. 
The music can be found at https://youtu.be/b4eMyOzD9UI.

3. Make sure that you’re wearing appropriate clothing and avoid slogans or images that may cause 
offence to others. If your clothing is unsuitable your clip may not be used. Please be aware that 
this footage may be shared with a large audience.

4. Film your 20-second version outside where possible in landscape format.

5. Ask your parent/carer to send your 20-second clip to Miss Curtis at o.curtis@beacon-
academy.org by Friday 15th May! 

We hope that lots of students and staff take part! Let's keep the Beacon Community spirit alive!

Beacon Academy Performing Arts Department

https://youtu.be/oRZtJXsYVD0
https://youtu.be/7f8jbYhEQTM
https://youtu.be/b4eMyOzD9UI
mailto:o.curtis@beacon-academy.org




Teacher interviews

Have you learned anything new during lockdown?

I pledged to read 30 books by the end of 2020 so I have been catching up on reading. 16 down, 
14 to go!

Do you have a favourite book that you’ve read recently?

The Toll, by Neal Shusterman. It's the last book in the Arc of a Scythe series.

The first book in the series is called Scythe, and I would recommend it to every adventure and sci-
fi reader in Year 9 and above.

What have you found most difficult while being at home?

Not being able to go to the restaurant every once in a while! Being French, food is a very 
important part of my life and I like travelling around the UK to find new exciting places to eat.

What’s a random fact that you know?

Synonym is the antonym of antonym.

Interview conducted by Libby Davies, Prefect

Ms Rowe, Teacher of Modern Foreign Languages

Is there anything that you’re missing about school?

I miss being at school generally, but what I miss most is our weekly Friday 
MFL Film Club. The idea is to have lunch together while watching movies in 
French or in German. It's my favourite part of the school week!

New Transition Resources

Following the addition of new website pages supporting Year 11 into Year 12 and Year 13 a 
number of new resources supporting students with their next steps have been added to our 
website:

• Warwick in London (University of Warwick) are offering a free short course in Economics 
designed for students aged 16-18 who wish to enhance their learning and experience a new 
topic on the world’s most relevant issue today. There are four sessions which will last for 90 
minutes and take place on Thursdays at 10am, starting on Thursday 14 May 2020. Find out 
more and sign up at https://warwick.ac.uk/about/london/study/pre-
university/tasters/tasterlectureseries

• Further information about A Level Psychology is available via Learndojo’s revision guide.

http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/sixth-form/year-11-into-year-12-transition-portal/
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/sixth-form/resources-for-year-13/
https://warwick.ac.uk/about/london/study/pre-university/tasters/tasterlectureseries
https://learndojo.org/a-level/aqa-psychology/


It has been another fortnight of wonderful nominations for our students, we were thrilled to see 
the highest number of nominees we have had this year: 45 in total! As ever we are incredibly 
proud to see how you are all rising to the challenge of distance learning and still going above and 
beyond our expectations. Well done to each and every one of you in these challenging times.

Over the last two weeks students have been nominated for the completion of work (both 
compulsory and optional), excellent organisation, diligence, impeccable standards of work and 
excellent communication with teachers.

Our nominees included: Alex Adak, Ajay Allen, Lily-Grace Austin, Megan Avon, Ella Ayden, Will 
Bentley, Liam Berry, Charlie Bills, Ethan Buss, Rachael-May Catling, Adam Chatfield, Charlie 
Clements, Patrick Colbran, Molly Dolding, Matilda Dyton, Ariadne Easton, Lily Ellis, Josie Hinton, 
Theo Hix, Milly Hughes, Poppy Hughes, Maddy Jeffs, Izzy Kray, Max Maddison, Danni Martell, 
Anthony Morris, Isobel Palmer, Lawrence Patten, Benjamin Pearce, Hannah Pearce, Katie 
Rainbow, Luke Rissetto, Beth Russell, Conor Sawyer, Ellie Smith, Izzy Smith, Rosie Summers, Molly 
Talbot, Amber Tasker, Daniel Wallis and Sophie Woodhams.

We are pleased to announce that this week our two Students of the Fortnight are: Maddy Jeffs
and Lawrence Patten. Congratulations to you both.

Miss Miller, Head of Personal Development

Students of the Fortnight



Team Beacon stays active at home

Thank you to everyone that has sent photos in this week! It is 
great to see everyone enjoying such a range of activities.

Congratulations to Jacob for completely smashing Mr Sawyer's 
Beat the Teacher PE Challenge for keepy ups with a toilet roll 
with 36 in a row! Check out this week’s challenges on the next 
page and find out more about the Sussex School Games 2020!

Please keep sharing photos with us by sending them to 
w.sawyer@beacon-academy.org. 

Keep active, stay home, save lives.

mailto:w.sawyer@beacon-academy.org


Team Beacon stays active at home

Find more ideas for staying active at home at https://www.sportengland.org/stayinworkout

https://www.sportengland.org/stayinworkout


Team Beacon stays active at home

Take the lead! Leadership is an amazing skill to have. Would you like to develop your leadership skills? 
Try these challenges set by our School Games Organiser, Mrs Lewis. Let her know how you’re doing by 
dropping her an email t.lewis@beacon-academy.org or on Twitter at @NorthwealdenSSP.



Specsavers Sussex School Games

Team Beacon achieved a brilliant 2nd place in the 
Specsavers Sussex School Games Hockey Challenges 
last week! As a partnership, North Wealden 
Warriors are in fourth place overall. Over 4,500 
children, parents and teachers from over 250 Sussex 
schools took part so this is a significant 
achievement!

This week’s challenges are all about Tennis and were 
launched by British No1 Tennis player, Johanna 
Konta. Visit www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk to find 
out more about registering and recording your 
scores to help get Beacon Academy on the leader 
board!

The new leaderboard and awards will be announced on Friday afternoon. A new sport and 4 
new challenges will be announced on Monday! 

Mrs Lewis says, “Beacon have engaged so well and it’s encouraging to see how we have 
maintained our community spirit! Hockey challenges saw us gain 2nd place on the leader board 
against 81 schools across Sussex. As a partnership, North Wealden Schools are placed 4th out of 
9 Sussex areas! We mustn’t forget the adult leaders board- so hoping more family members get 
involved and represent their children’s schools- zoom the grandparents and ask them to get 
involved! Every effort counts and to me, this initiative is more than a leaders board but a 
significant nod to our amazing community spirit and love of sport. Well done Beacon!”

Mrs Lewis, North Wealden Partnership School Sports Organiser

Free sports and activities for young people and families

REBOOT and Active Sussex have joined together to provide teenagers and their families access to a 
range of different sports and activities from local Sussex providers via YouTube.

The guide at www.activesussex.org/reboot provides access to the scheduled, funded provisions 
available during school closures. Fitness and gymnastics have been added to the guide this week, 
so do have a look and try something new!

http://www.sussexschoolgames.co.uk/
http://www.activesussex.org/reboot


ArtyTime Scrap Store at Jarvis Brook Skate 
Park is celebrating its first birthday with a 
new street art competition. Students are 
invited to create a design for the Scrap 
Store doors and ask their parent/carer to 
post it on the Artytime Facebook group, 
Artytime for All. 

When it is safe to do so, Artytime will once 
again be working with professional street 
artist, Artjaz to add a new mural to the 
skate park (pictured below). Students will 
have an opportunity to be involved.

Artytime Scrap Store Competition

Beacon students hold singathon for charity

Georgie (former Beacon student) and Molly (Year 10) will 
be singing for 24 hours from 10:00am on Saturday 9th 
May. They will be live on Mel Dolding's Facebook page.

Georgie and Molly are hoping to raise £300 for Nkuringo
(the small community in Uganda they support) and £300 
for the NHS. If they do happen to raise more, the total 
amount will be divided equally.

You can visit the Facebook page and leave a song request 
for a small donation. If you would like to donate, please 
visit 
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/georgieandmol
lysingathon.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1355138354519639/
https://www.facebook.com/mel.dolding
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/georgieandmollysingathon


Many Muslims around the world are fasting for the 

holy month of Ramadan during the coronavirus 

lockdown. It's a time of reflection but also 

togetherness and community.

For many, being in a tight-knit network is what 

keeps them going during a difficult, long fast. But 

coronavirus has forced mosques to shut down and 

many are spending Ramadan apart to avoid the 

spread of the virus.

Thinking of others as well as ourselves:
Ramadan during lockdown

Supporting your wellbeing

You can watch Sodaba Haidare’s experience of what it’s like fasting in lockdown here.

Points for discussion:

1. What is Ramadan and what does the word itself mean?

2. Why do Muslims fast during the month of Ramadan?

3. How is Ramadan different for Muslims this year? How are friends and families still maintaining a 
sense of community with each other?

4. Ramadan is incredibly important to Muslims, how do you think these changes to the holy month 
make them feel?

Whether you need help with home learning or support with your overall wellbeing, remember that 
our experienced and dedicated team of teaching and support staff are here to support you.

Our Health and Wellbeing page has been updated with useful links and resources from Public 
Health England, nhs.uk and the NSPCC.

SmilingMind: a daily mindfulness and meditation guide at your finger tips.

E-wellbeing is a digital wellbeing service for young people in Sussex and Surrey run by YMCA 
DownsLink Group. Their aim is for all young people to be able to access the right support and 
information around their emotional health and wellbeing, in the right place at a time that is right 
for them.

The Department for Education has created a list of mental wellbeing resources designed to provide 
guidance on how to support the wellbeing of children and young people being educated remotely.

East Sussex County Council has created a list of activity ideas for children with special needs and 
disabilities.

East Sussex County Council: The Children’s Services team at East Sussex County Council have 
produced this information and support booklet for families.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/stories-52472091/ramadan-and-coronavirus-breaking-my-fast-on-zoom
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/students/health-wellbeing.php
https://www.smilingmind.com.au/
https://e-wellbeing.co.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-education-resources/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-online-education-resources-for-home-education#mental-wellbeing
https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk/childrenandfamilies/specialneeds/staying-at-home-tips-and-activities/
http://www.beacon-academy.org/web/perch/resources/whole-family-e-bulletin-09-04-2020-partners.pdf

